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er. ''ulian Goodman, President 
national broadcasting Uo. 
Rockefeller center 
New York, J.Y. 

Dear hr. Geodman, 

You hear criticism often enough, including *tome. Therefore, I teuze time out 
from a longer day than I think you can conceive en ening, 56-year old writer can 
continue to work for sincere praise for the first hour of Today, a credit to you and those 
who conceived anti produced it. 

That it fell far short of wh t it could have been doee not diminish its imeortance 
in the context of our day and oupetimes, for it reach ed millions of people with what they 
must understand and consider if representative society is to function. To this I add 
another opinion you .may not be as willine to believe, if our land is not to burn. 

The bureaucratic necessities of modern.  TV reporting, the shibboleths and the 
unfortunately unavoidable detacheent of modern reporters froh the realities of so much 
of modern life made these defects unavoidable. 1 do hope you will cnnnider two things: 
that Attica and eoledad and Jan eeentin are not tee end but more likely a becinieLne; 
and that It could h ve been better prepared for them, as it can be for wnat 1 thiuk you 
will soon enough find inevitable. I write this while the rest of Today is till on, eau I 
risk my reputation as a prophet to predict that before night you will be reporting other 
prison riots, not of teis eagnitudo, but what my own experiences of the est seven years 
of unrewarding work have led me to believe is inevitable. 

in part because your people coulu not really have been prepaxed for this morning's 
show do I think it is an achievement of which you can be proud. If experience leads me to 
believe you will do nothing to prepare yourself, I waste time I do not have in the hope 
thetf like everythine else in life, hUC can change. 

Although hi  presentation was excellent, even "unstler fell abort of presenting the 
basic ieeue, which is not prisons or the hereon of modern prisons. he fell short in his 
emptional truth, that we must (all) come to realize that "human beings are behind these 
walls", for whet must go with this truth is the question lee they got there. Closer was 
the legislator Dunne, who said this is not a prison problem but a lumen problem. 

we aee far paet the point whore  the qantions we must anewer, or to which we must 
find answers, can be posed as those of prisons or prison life. 'ikewise aro we paet the 
point where we can pretend the militancy of prison populations can be attributed to the 
presence in exile of militants. Jails today radicalize. They makv eilitants. They are 
fectoriec for the production of jpartacuneo. aurvival permits little choice for the in-
eate who will not subeit to dehumanization, and th conditions of all jaile leaves little 
choice to guards other than tyremny and abuses. And went do both mean for society? 

ae are far east the point that is central in my own invertigatione ens writings 
thu superoseion and ienorieeTuaqStave become a fact of thJC life. The queutieu,as it • 
relates to what hely:nod in Attica, as in Ualifornia, is not prisons or prison life but 
of justice, which has become a non-racial impossibility in this land. 
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There is still racial injustice, and unintentionally you limned it this morning. 
nut it is not only racial. There were several reference:; to Angela Davis. You might find 
it il_umieatine to have a bit of research done into the "establishmsntarian" support she 
now has. And she is a Commuuist, as cohere prompted Downs to ad lib. But the sickness of 
society is in two obviate: ways illustrated by her case. She was fired for being an admitted 
communist, by the same State that did not fire the more prominent and much more influential 
"radical", Herbert i.aLrouse, who was her teacher and mentor. he is white, she black. Ana the 
case againet her is so shocking that even the USIA's propaganda in defense of eoveenment 
cannot avoid this. It is no case at all. It is something for which you could as easily 
be charged and for which there can of be proof. If you have a weapon that is, let us say, 
taken without your aseent and used in a crime in which people arc killed, you also can be 
charged as she has been. And if you have been a decent citizen, as I have been, and voluntar-
ily regietered your weapons with your eolice, you automatically finger yourself. 

1 learned of this USIA propaganda, which actually spells out to the careful render 
how She is really being framed, by accid,mt. The august Aew lorstiames Book Review, which 
had ignored all my earlier books OW hac no monopoly), in this case found none of its 
competent staff, least of all the excellent reporter, "artin Waldron, who had reported 
the "trial" of James Earl Ray, fit to "relrie're.  my book on that case and the assassination 
of Dr. martin Luther ring, Jr. And of all the lawyers they could have sought out, they 
reached all the way accrosc the country for a man who, while simultaneously writing this 
USIA propaganda, also had a clear record of a)havine made himself my enemy and b) unthinking 
sycophancy in support of all the official mythology about the political assassinations. En 
was not disqualified, not for tne James in so noble a purpose, in hie earlier career, which 
included having been the la.. clerk of the agpreme court Justice whose eon wae the Attorney 
General under whech all I expose hapsened ,and who will yet cone to understand that he 
is one of the victims). Nor, among other things, was he disqualified by lone service in 
the Department of Justice and as the former associate and friend of these really responsible 
for what really is the framing of Ray ane with hie of history ana justice. An outraged 
correspondent from a different country sent this IISIA proeaganda to me after he got it and 
had read ey book. 

The Angela Davis case is but one of teats that itrudicalizine most of the blacks 
and a fair proportion of white youth. It includes intellectuals of both races. I have 
met with and talked with enough of them, of several g,nerations, to know this to be true. 
Sam Greenlee's novel, The Snook Who Sat nv the Door, may well be regarded as a work of 
non-fiction. If you could but meet eith them on a basis of trust as I have, I think this 
permeating attitude would stun you. Most black thinkers today will, if they trust you, tell 
you that they believe justice has become impossible. some will go further any, tell you, as 
they began telling me two years afro, that guerrilla warfare will be our way of life within 
10 years. I think we are now in its earlier stages. I disagree ,ith them only in tidal-1.11g 
it wile not be from the left alone. ay own work proves it had already begun from the right, 
..ithout any interference froe the federal government or most State governments and with what 
can without rea2Aexaeeeration be considered the silent aol aboration of "Dover and the FBI. 

If, as I of4course hope ini taking tine 1 do not have to write you, you rill read this 
letter, you will underetaeu that it is.spontaneous and necessarily not properly oreahized. 
The foregoing thought leads to to soeethingl have just written in a book on -.hich / am 
working, the recent pronouncements of the Chief Justice and the attorney General as they 
describe the open and unabashee federal intent to regrito the '-onstitution to eliwieate the 
protection., teat, if denied one, are denied all. These protections have beceme "frills", no 
more, aim the Conettitution right of the accu ed only to a speedy trial ia being translated 
into the inelienable right of the prosecution. Can you conceive of the radicalization end 
the new and added violence this will came? b pecially when it hes. become the custom to 
make ue a number of untenable char,es to add to each inuictment, especially of the poor, 
not all of anew are black, to persuade him to plead guilty instcau of standing trial, a 
perfect eaehin_ for the railroading of the innocent accused into jail. 



earlier I referred to the beginning of guerrilla warfare by the extromiets of the 
right. I salve eiven soeeone at eliC a copy of a minor but more comprehensible example of 
this, hose the right arranged for the explosion at the Wilkerson Urenich dillage home in ehich 
the left was making bombs. I have had the literature of the right on this kind of thing for 
years, including the detailed and scientifically perfect handbooks of the "inutemon. They 
eake the enarchists e Cookbook look like a recipe for creees auzette. And 1 have file after 
file of samples from many sources, some of whom han access to and reprinted classified 
Government handbooks. Although I have given it to a police agency with which I work, I can 
get you the classified Viet Cork; handbook on booby-traps and such devices that the henute-
mon got from someone in the Army. Tide is the kine of thine that has been used aealest 
blacks for years. They thus feel that the alternative to remaining mute anti continuing to 
tolerate the intolerable iS to radicalize and to prepare for and practice violence against 
these dangerous and nurneroue nuts as well as against tee organs of society. 

The degree to which justice has become impossible and the degree to which blacks 
are persuaded of this is one of the things that can still shock me and has, deepite the 
kind of work (I think you eay remember) that I have been doing for years. In hemphis, for 
exae.ple, where I could not go until after ey book had been printed, I found no single black 
man willing to believe that James earl stay really did shoot Dr. King! Ale they needed to 
know was the conditions of their life, the kind of "justice" it holde for themeiez Some of 
them spelled this out in simple lenguaee: if the police accused him he had to be ineocentl 

Anu there, what preceded the assassination, also radicalized the non-militant 
blacks. Who I an and what I had written soon spread through the motel in which I corned 
and lived, in Lioeoehat exaeeerated form. I found midele-aged blacks seeking ec out to 
explain to we that while their lives to then had been dominated by fee", the conditions that led to that strike, the official attitude toward it end the inchoate veolcnce set off 
by fruetrateu youth Lan made them come to believe that for them there remains no kiternative 
to violence. And this is the opinion of those relatively well or, with better jobs than 
they hau in their earlier days considered they could over have. 

While I was in eemphis I sat through the "hearing" to determine whether there would 
be a hearing that in turn could determine whether eay could have an evidentiary hearing, 
such is the complexity of the law and the quest for justice. It was a sorry sham in which 
the judge had already made up his hind and had his half-hour long "decision" prepared in 
advance (I have the transcript and a nor-illicit tape of his delivery of it). Prior to that 
he cleared the docket. Theekust have been more than two dozen identidal cases, all involving 
young blacks. As oech was celled the judge asked a sample question, "Double jeopardy?" The 
rposecutor mad, "les, your eonor", and the judge in each case assessed a e50 fine, as I 
recall, and it was all over. bow in each of these oases it was triple jeopardy, until then 
legal, whore each of this young blacks has thrice been charged with a sinele offense, in c ash 
case carrying a pistol! 14ot one case of  usinr it - just having it in case he felt he needed it. 
An each element of govenmment, it seemed, charged him Ath the one offense, one of the 
better ways of loadine the jails with the most militant who zee wade more militant enf who 
in tern pro- 	ize. 

I could go on and on, but 	.then of us has time for it. Part of the root cause is 
the failure of the eedia, in my be of, to adequately (if at all)-  report some of the causes, 
to expose injustices, to report what can load to time necessary chances in society. You 
people area hung up on the political assassinations and when you have aired anything have 
sought out the least informed anew the most irreeponnible. And you have been crusaders- for 
one anu the wrong aide, that of eovernment and erring government. but why not get one of your 
many researchers to eive you the crime statistico (ane perhapo those on dope) boLin.,:int; with 
the aseassihation of John .c..ethlody. I kno., fro,a my frequent contracts with the ,mostly white) 
young the deopair they felt over the inadequacy and unacceptability of the official mythology 
all you fat oats naled b,autiful raiOaent, like those of the fabled °epee-or. Or thiuiefor 
a moment of the cash cost alone of the unprompted violence that was the immediate reaction to the "ing assassination. (I nire.Ja to sag eat that you will, if you dig dee4y enough, 



find that the man Francisco Bay chugses against kanthers and what I believe iu the murder 
of one stem from police interference in one effort to prevent their attempt to cool black 
sessions at that time] 

So I do praise you and you are entitled to praise for west you did this morning, and 
all those who had to have worked so much during sleeping time to uake it possible _leo 
doserve praise. When I compare thin fine journalism with the vicious attack on Ton Wicker, 
who was a brave man to go to Attica when the prisoners asked it tad an honest man in saying 
what he believed, aired by Wthll-TV last night, teen you look even better. 

But praise is not enough. Especially the executives of tne major media have 
responsibilities they hae‘ore then Shed - they have ordered not be met. For my iart, 
although i am broke and in debt and there is no possibility of profit to me, 1  have 
undertaken to background and it inform an unwilling media of what impends. That I was 
right in not my point. That it would do nothing is. I cite you one example of how far 
you have strayed fros the once-traditional path of American journalism. It is now about 
nine south's since I showed a man in responsible position sith 1.413C news proof of what has 
since become fact and public in the assassination of Hobert ionnedy. From the first of' the 
year until 'J uly you would do nothing. Then you did nothing. And I have no book on the 
Robert Kennedy assassination to be promoted. 

Justice is not an abstraction. Least of all is it for the frustrated for whom it 
has become impooaible ur at least most of them believe it is impossible, ans the 
distinction is meaningless. All of my books -all ouppreased by you - document this. I 
should say began to document this before it became the national problem it now is. There 
is a documentation of this in FilldiK-UP I challenge you to equal - or refute. And I papered 
NBC with copies - including copies I had to buy to give you. 

You end your stations have aired the other side. Need I remind you of the attention 
you and your stations gave Foreman, hula and hanea, at the time of the prostitution of 
justice in semphis and at the time of toe LOOK articles. Vhere I asked for fairness-doctrine 
time - and where h.dC personnel recommended it - I was denied it. That book is dead. You are 
one of its assassins. I =not asking for time, nor am I asking for ties to promote a corpse. 

I am asking that the country not die- or burn more than it has. And this scans that 
the major media bust assume its responsibilities as it has not and as it has refused to. 

If you have the courage to undertake courageous investigative reporting one of the 
by-products might be to toll the disenchanted that there say still be hope, I think I can 
help you break the Rap Brown hosbins case Cloud I certainly am not a partisan here). lied I 
the time and facilities, I an confident I could do it alone -oven actioo.  as my  own lawyer should this be necessary. 

In any event, in the interest of history and of Tom Wicker, against whom there ray 
yet be a larger campaign, 1 do hope you will see to it that the roma-11AI%; outtakee, especially 
audio, where your costs would be slight, are pressrvod. And if you make a transcript of 
this mornins's show, I'd appreciate a copy ane permission to quoto, should I later desire 
to, in future writing should 1 address this subject. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weinberg 


